Representative Bakari Sellers

Journey Of Excellence

(JOE) Speech 17 January 2013

U-CAN!
John Wallace Isom Jr (The U-Can! Man)left, on stage with Representative Bakari Sellers

One The U-Can! Man best days ever, sharing the stage with two
history makers of the past and of the present.
John Wallace Isom Jr (The U-Can! Man) on stage with Dr Martin Luther King Jr

Representative Bakari Sellers Challenge us with

130

Journey Of Excellence (JOE) nuggets.
These are the nuggets I wrote down 17 Jan 2013.

1. First of all me and Mr. Ike Williams drove six hours from South Carolina to be here
tonight.
2. The drive here was and is worth the occurrence to share in your Dr Martin Luther King Jr
Commemorative Celebration.
3. I am excited about this opportunity to share what I consider to be a much needed
message for this time in our great country’s history.
4. Dr Martin Luther King had and shared his dream over 50 years ago for America.
5. I whole heartily believe in his dream.
6. I am living the dream and going around the Country showing and telling others the dream
is alive and there for everyone to not only remember but live.
7. The question of the day is 50 years later how far have we (America) come.
8. Before Brown verses Board of education there was Briggs Elliott in South Carolina.
9. This case was the first of 5 cases that combine to make up Brown verse Board of
Education.
10. There was a cause of separation happening in the school systems during that time.
11. Fast forward to today over 50 years after the successful ending segregation with the
Brown verses Board of Education decision.
12.
How far has America really come?
13.
Where does America go from here?
14. Back then some children only ate at school.
15. Some children had poor classroom material and out of date books.
16. Some children could not attend the school of their choice and had to stay home and work
17. Some students were in poor housing areas with lack of assistance that was needed.
18. These and many more questions are still before us.
19.
How far has America really come?
20.
Where does America go from here?
21. Do some children in America class rooms have outdated books?
22. Do some children in America have outdated material?
23. Do some children in America only eat at school?
24. Do some children in America live in poor housing (unsafe) areas?
25. Do some children live among chaos in their community?
26. The answers to all these questions are not all but some experience these.
27.
My answer to how far has America come is;
28. America has made progress but have a ways to go..
29. Representative Bakari Sellers told and amazing story about the struggles of his Father
Dr. Cleveland Sellers.
30. The story was filled with struggle, unfair treatment and most of all endurance.
31. Representative Sellers was very passionate about the story as he shared it with us.
32. At the end he said the man in this story was his dad Dr Cleveland Sellers.

33. The story was one that Rep Sellers use to base his speech on as he continued.
34. There was death in the story, people being killed in the story, and people fighting.
35. Most of all Rep Seller remembered how his Father persevered through it all.
36. He spoke about at one point police shot into the crowds for about 8 seconds.
37. Then arrested people and sent them through so call kangaroo (unfair) courts.
38. This story is one that Rep Sellers use to launch into his answer to the 2 nd question.
39.
Where does America go from here?
40.
Simply put Americans need to “Dream with our eyes open”
41. This is a concept to help us continue improvement leading to even more success.
42. When he decided to run for office he knocked on 2600 doors,
43. His competitor was 80 plus years old and had won over and over.
44. This was his chance to Dream with his eyes open ( I can win this race)
45.
He won dreaming with his eyes open.
46. After he won he remembers getting calls to endorse presidential nominees
47. He spoke with then Senator Barack Obama and he asked him to endorse him
48. Rep Sellers says he had a short list at the time Senator Obama and John Edwards
49. He ask Senator Obama to do two things offer his Mom a job (volunteer)
50. Second, come to his district and meet some of his people.
51. He said Senator Obama said yes I will do it, and he did.
52. He said some things about President Obama he liked were
53. He talks to everyone,
54. He will keep his word and
55. To him everybody is somebody and
56. In America we have no nobodies.
57. It does not matter if you are black or white
58. It does matter if you are American
59. Senator always spoke in terms of us, we, verses them and they
60. He was and is about the people of America.
61. He always talked about (all) Americans doing better
62. He always has that hope for America attitude, often telling America Yes We Can.
63. He notice President Obama understood an acted on Dr King’s “Fierce urgency of now”
64. Senator Obama ended up holding and event in Orangeburg SC which was 19 miles from
his district.
65. Rep Sellers was the one of the speakers that spoke before Senator Obama Spoke.
66. The guest list consisted of singer Usher, Cris Tucker, and many others.
67.
This all happens while he personally was and is Dreaming
with his eyes open.
68. The question many may have is exactly what is “Dream with your eyes open?
69. It means being able to have a dream.
70. Realizing education is the gate way to the American Dream
71. Trying changing the world everyday`
72. Ordering your steps to go far toward that dreams.
73. Realizing you are part of something larger than yourself.
74. Taking Benjamin E Mays quote to heart.
75. “ In all the things that you do, do it so no man living or dead can do it better”
76. Realizing the Dream of Martin Luther King is still alive and there for the doing.
77. Doing your best to ensure the entire Dream with your eyes open mention points are done.
78. During the election he spoke to both Obama and Edwards camps.
79. Rep Sellers mention that doing his many travels he met many people,
80. He said Americans are amazing people; they have hope and do have that Dream ability.
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Rep Sellers said he tells Kids to dream big, and be a voter as soon as possible.
He said people need to see hope, see love, see dreams being fulfilled
He saw the dreams being fulfilled as he served with Atlanta GA former Mayor Franklin
Congressman James Clyburn of South Carolina was one who inspired me.
He is working with former 1st Lady Jenney Sanford to help people in his district and
State
86.
You have to be prepared for opportunity before it comes
and when it comes.
87.
Be your own business owner.
88. When pursuing his college desire to be a lawyer, he had to past certain test.
89. He was told you do not have to out run the lion, just need to out run persons going for
what you are going for.
90. So do your best and dream with your eyes open?
91. One thing Rep Sellers started doing was reading the Wall street Journal.
92. This helped him improve his vocabulary and over all knowledge about what was happen
in Wall Street and the world.
93. He enjoys serving his community and looks forward to growing with them and other
Americans as he travels around the country.
94.
He always plans to keep In mind his district is his 1st
priority.
95. They are a super team of people and he enjoys serving them.
96. This is his ongoing story and it has a long way to go.
97. After Rep Bakari Sellers ended his powerful story and ask for questions.
98. He talked about why he chose Senator Barack Obama Over Senator Hillary Clinton
99. He said both choices were good, and in the end he decided on now President Obama.
100.
He also praise Former President Bill Clinton and said he felt a connection with
him.
101.
He also said Hillary Clinton will be a formable candidate 4 years from now if she
decides to run.
102.
He also believes she may be America’s first female President.
103.
He was asked what are some good things to keep in
mind if you decide to run for public office? He said 20 things;
Tell your story because you have one.
Make people want to be around you.
Don’t over look anyone, we are all Americans
The janitor, maid, and others are all important because they are Americans.
Talk to people not at people. People want to be talked to
President Barack Obama was and is good at this practice
Dream with your eyes open. (see meaning above)
Have to be willing to sacrifice your time talent and self because our community needs it
Build Value relationships with people.
Add Value to others.
Remember every American is Valuable.
Do unto others what you would have them do unto you.
Take care of your body
Be prepared for opportunity.
Served the people in your assigned area.
It is your number one job, You are being counted on to serve.

17. Remember goals created but not pursued are not good
18. Create your life goal and go for it.
19. Realize Struggles will come; happy times will come, but through it all always remember to
dream with your eyes open.
20. Challenge yourself first.
104.
Get on and stay on the Journey of Excellence (JOE)and excel.
105.
This is my U-Can! Man notes taken 17 January 2013.
106.
Hope they inspire you to like they have inspired me.
107.
I told Rep Sellers I will let this speech be my Valdosta State University Senior
Focus.
108.
I am now Racing To The Top and I am on a Journey Of Excellence.
109.
If I should decide to run for public office I have 20 good things from Rep, Sellers
to base my foundation on. WOW!
110.
If I can U-Can!
110 Plus 20 =130
John The U-Can! Man summed up what Representative Bakari Sellers
was and is saying; Americans BE ON A JOURNEY OF EXCELLENCE

(JOE)
Representative Bakari Sellers

We Need To Be Journey Of Excellence Americans

(JOE-A’s)

